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A LITTLE NONSENSE.HIS It
A Khocaituc Calamity.

"Laulv tMl ta:r4 UUm,4 vv.toirr. A. Kl ctf. I. At. f 4
was badlv rrwa4. kl twlkt'i ArsMa
KUie nu.l!y eari us. It's umpt-- .
Urrfal lac liar., UtU, IV. a4 all aaia

l stand aghast at my own moderation r
It is not known whether Mr. Shepard
has read the life of that' great soldier,
but he mnsj feel much as did Clive. A
Washington paper says: . "Commission-
er Allen, when asked whether criminal
proceedings would be instituted against
Shepard, said, that was a matter with
which- - he had nothing to do. It was
for other officials to consider." Per-
haps they , will consider it as leisurely
as "other officials" have considered the
case of Mr. Neely, the distinguished
Republican thief who stole thousands

YAIUABLE TOWN f?SJBT)
FOR SALE.

I Lave for saie tbe Col. Jet
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cosnv4 therewith IseUJitg lb
r.afele and tha Ueacenl feest oa
Mala FuL.
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property.

Coaeqakk if yeawaatVo buy.
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VQU1E DRIVERS.
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. CHURCH DIRECTORY
METHODIST. 1

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
. Geo. S. Baker, 8apt.

Preaching at 11 A. M.., and 8 P. M.
every Sunday. '

grayer meeting Wednesday night.
Id. T. Pltleb. Pastor. ;

. BAPTIST.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Thos. B. Wilder, 8 apt

Preaching at 11 A. M., and 8 P. 1L,
every Sunday,

grayer m-eti- Thursday night.
Forrest Smith. Pastor.
episcopal,

Suuday School at 9:30.
Services, morning and night , on

lut, 3rd and 4th Sundays. ; '
Evening Prayer, Friday ; afternoon.

Alean Gbeaves. Rector.

Prot'csHional cards

D R. S. P. BUItT,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON.

Louisburg, N. C.

Otflce In the Ford Building, corner Main
and Nusii streets: Upstairs front.

R. R. F. YARBOROUOH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

' L0UISBUR8, N. C.

Ottlce 2nd floor Neal building, phone 39.
Night calls answered from X. w. Biekett's
residence, phone 71. X

B. MA8SENBURQ,13.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

looisburo, n. o.

Will practice In all the Courts of the State
Office In Court House.

a. uooke & soit.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

LOUISBURO.H. 0.

Win attepd the courts of Nash, Franklin,
dranville. Warren and Wake counties, also the
supreme Court of North Carolina, and the U.
6 Circuit and District Courts.

R. 3. E. MALONE,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
v. .

LOUISBURG, If. C.

Oillce over Stokes & Furguraon's.

K S. POSTER.JR.
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Louisburg, N. C
Omce over Aycocke Drug Company.

wm. HAYWOOD KUFFIN.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOCISBUB9. IT. 0.

Will practice in all the Courts of Franklin
and adloiniuir counties, also in the Supreme
Court, and iu the United States District and
Circuit courts.

oillce iu Cooper and Clifton Building.

B. WILDER,'JjHOS.

.. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBUBS, Jt. 0.

Oillce on Main street, over Jones k Cooper's
tore.

iS. srituiLL.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBCBO, H. C.

will attend the courts of Franklin. Vance
Granville, Warren and Wake connties, also
tha BuDreme Court of North Carolina.
Prompt attention given to collections.

Oillce over Egerton's Store. '

W.BICKETT,
:7

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

LOOTSBURS JT.--

Prompt and painstaking attention given to
mrr r u ttuT intrnstpd to his hands.

Refers to Chief Justice Shepherd, Hon. John.
Manning, Hon. Robt. W. Winston, non. j. v..

RnrfnTi Pr VHrat National Bank of Win
tin ainnii Jk Man It. Winston. Peoples Bank

ei Monroe, Chas. E. Taylor, Pres. Wake For
est College, Hon. JS. W. TimDenaae.

Office in Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

m. person, iyy
ATTORNEY AT-LA-

. lomsBUM, jr. a.

PnurMMi in all courts. . Office In eai

Building.

xr jl yarborough, jb.
f T I

c ATIOBNEY AT LAW,

LOUISBURG. N. C.

Office to Opera House building, Court street
All legal business intrusted .to him

will receive prompt and careful attention

JR. R. E. RING,

DENTIST,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Om oteb Aycocke Dbuo Company.

. With an experience of twenty-fiv- e years

ia sufficient guarantee of my work .in all
the lines oi tne proiession.

HOTELS.

FRANKLINT0JS HOTEL
FBANKXINTON, N. C.

SAWL'MERRILL', Prp'r.

Qooo.' accomodation for the traveling
public.

Good Livery Attached.

MASSENBURG hotel
--3 1? Massenbnrff Propr

HENDERSON, N O.

'Qood atBodationg. Good fare: Po

Hto and attentive gervaats'

NORWOOD HOUSE

Hfirrentoa. North Carolina

w. J. Pi OK WOO Proprietor.

rt-otii- ur of Commercial Toarlsts and

pose and assured him tbat it applied to all.
"Sr. Hull then went over, and another g Title-ma-n

who bad volunteered' to usher placed t'bairs
for his party close to tbe tribuna official, where
the ladies of the commission and military ofti-cr- s

and prominent business men sat. Here, after sit-
ting a brief time, the congressman complained in
loud tones to a naval officer, who was also tuher-in-g,

that .he was not being treated properly.
" They put me down here among a lot of

clerks, as if I were nobody, said he rudely.
"The officer explained quite courteously that

this was not the case and that be was accirded
just as much consideration aa others.

" 'But do you know who I imf said Mr. Hull,
'I am Congressman Hull and chairman of the com
mittee on military affairs.'

'The naval officer again explained that nobody
had been given preference before him; but, not
satisfied (evidently thinking the officer was cf tbe
army), he said, loud enoegh for all to bear:

' 'I have made lots of officers and can nnmake
them. I find the army very different here from
what I thought it was. This is only in line with
tbe way I've been treated ever since I came te the
Philippines.'

"Shortly after (this was before the ceremony
had commenced) Mr. Hull left the stand and
went down In front with tbe crowd. Here be got
beyond tbe line which was kept for passage, and
a policeman asked him to step back. v

' .'You don t know who I am. I am Conu-rcss- -

man Hull,' said he. But the policeman said.
'You're no different from any one else so far aa
ray orders go.'

"Mr. Hull remained there durinz tha corernor's
address. Twice he was asked to come up into the
tribuna official aniftefused once when be was ob-
served by Commissioner Wright, who sent an
army omrer to rnviu hun to come up. ana"an
other time General Barry, unknowing of the inci
dent, went down personally to ask him up.

"Mr. Hull remarks have been indignantly dis
cussed, as they seriously reflect upon many esti
mable people Everybody deplores tbe matter, es
pecially his statement that this was in line with
(he way he had been treated ever since he oame
here. Mr. Hull has been entertained by many
prominent people. A banquet was given to him
at the Army and Navy club soon after he arrived,
and he has been dined by members of the com
mission and others, Mr. Hull has received every
recognition thst could have been given him, al-
though he came to tbe Philippines for private
rods, to look into some Investments, and not npon
any official mission."

In its editorial columns The Times says:
"The extiaordinary conduct of Congressman

Hull has won him muah criticism and a suiU'.en
notoriety of a new sort. His conduct can hardly
be called gentlemanly, and If he attacks tbe salary
slate of the higher insular offices, as he has piom-ise- d

to do, the act will not be lacking a savor oi
petty vindictiveness.

"It is strange to regard a man of so much
reputed ability, by which it Is to b presumed he
has risen to his place in the state, posing in such
a ridiculous and childish light. The nature of bis
conduct calls for lenient thoughts and cases the
friction of his rudeness."

A Way to Get Even.
Now, the idea of a congressman not

only a congressman, but the chairman
of the great committee on military af-
fairsbeing "put down here among a
lot of clerks as if he were a nobody"
Is one of the greatest Indignities placed
upon a distinguished public function
ary since the fall or Adam. Those
American statesmen who were setting
the stage . in Manila on the glorious
Fourth must have been blinder than a
lot of bats. To prevent any further
slights by reason of mistaken Identity
Governor Hull should hare a placard
printed in circus poster typo, which
Bhould run In this wise, "I am chair
man of tbe house committee on mili
tary affairs!" and should wear It port-
ed conspicuously on his person In front
and rear. That would keep or tend to
keep him cut of Imbroglios while there.
and when be resumes his functions In
the house he should promptly have all
the addle pated officers who caused his
vexation a ad vexations reduced perma-
nently to. the rank of "clerk." to which
rank they reduced him temporarily.
There is nothing like living up to one's
privileges In high life. lie might look
up an ancient precedent In his favor.
one created by a most distinguished
personage of the early days of the re-
public to'wit, the brilliant and bizarre
sage of Roanoke. John Randolph.

. Iowa Democrats.
The" attention of divers-an- d sundrj

persons, particularly the self styled
and self appointed reorgaalzers of the
Democratic party. Is hereby called to
the action of tbe Iowa Democratic
state convention. Tbe reorganlzcrs by
some sort of process not stated In tbe
press dispatches got possession of the
platform committee and reported a
platform to suit the reorganlzcrs.
whereupon a minority of the committee
reported another platform reaffirming
the Kansas City platform, and. mint-bil- e

dictn, the convention adopted the
minority report with a whoop which
teaches the Important truth that there
are still left some people who will not
bow the knee to BaaL

True, the Hawkeye Democrats added
several planks dealing with the local
political situation, which of course la.
eminently proper and to which nobody
can reasonably object, for if there Is
my spot on this mundane sphere which
needs shaking up it is Republican
Iowa.

- A Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was telt for the witlnwo

the brave General Burnharu of Maclua.t.
Me., when the doctors said she would die
from Pneumonia before morniirt" writes
Mrs. 8. II. Lincoln, who attended her tha
faarful night, but she bejreed for Dr. King's
Inew Diseoverv, which bad more than once
saved her life, and cured Jier of Consump
tion. Alter taking, she slept all night-- t ur.
tber use entirely cured her" Ihia raarvsl
lous medicine is guaranteed to cure all
Throat, Chot and Lunt; Diseases, Onl
50c and fl.OO- - Trial bottles free at W. O
Thomas drug store.

Silence should be observed when
playing whist. That is why women

do not take kindly to the game.

A Certain Cure for Dysentery and
' , Diarrhoea.

"Some years ago I was one of a party
that intended making a long bicycle
trip, says F. It. laylor, of iSew Albany
Bradford county. Pa.. I was taken
suddenly with diarrhoea and was about
to give op the trip, when editor Ward
of the Laceyville Messenger, suggested
that I take a dose of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I par
chased a bottle and took two doses, on
before starting and one on the route.
made the trip successfully and never felt
any ill effect. Again last summer I was
almost completely run down with an at-
tack of dysentery. I bongbt a bottl of
this same remedy and this time one dose
curod me." Sold by w. G. Thomas.

The farmer finds variety in the dis

covery of a new species of crop de
stroying insect each year.

Geo. W. Lane. Pewamo, Micti!. writes
"Your Kodol Dyspepsia Care is the best
remedy for indigestion and Stomach
trouble that I ever used. For years I
Buffered from dyspepsia, at times com-
pelling me to stay in bed and causing me
untold sgony. Ism completely cared
by Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. In recotn-menin- g

it to friends who saffer from in.
digetion I always offer to pay for it if it
fails. Thus far I have never paid." Ay-
cocke Drug Co.
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Littlefield Larrups the
Supreme Court.

THE NEW MAN FE0M MAINE.

Dares to Think For Himself and
Speak the Truth.

0EITI0ISES INSULAR DECISION.

Declares Tbat the Opinion of the Su
preme Court Was ' Influenced by
Political . Considerations Failure
of the Corn and Potato Crops Dis-

counted 1y a . Republican Organ.
Republican Thieves CJo . lopnniih-e-d

Peace aa It Is Practiced In the
Philippines The Extraordinary
Conduct . - of Congreiuiai ,: Hall.
Iowa Democrats Alive. H

V Special Washington Letter. . i

The attention of the New York Sun,
Mark Hanna and General Charles H.
Grosvenor is particularly called hereby
and herein to the case of Hon. Charles
E.xLittlefield of Maine. He is at the
very least guilty of leze majesty atod
should be summarily dealt with. Other
wise discipline in the Republican party
is a minus quantity, and without dis
cipline it is nothing, Whenever a Re-
publican becomes sufBalently independ
ent to think and speak for himself he
is a heretic and dangerous o the or-

ganization. What's more, Littlefield
dares to tell the truth another x sin
against the Republican organization.
Worst; of all, he larruped what Repub-
licans. regard as a sacred part of our
institutions, the supreme court of the
United States, which Republicans have
regarded, as sacred ever since they en-
larged and packed it in order to secure
a legal tender decision to their liking.
Ever after it has. ground out just such
decisipns as the exigencies of Republic-
an party politics demand.

Before the Republicans reduced that
court of last resort to that pitiable
plight "it regarded the court as a rep
rehensible object. Since that court
does its bidding any one who dares to
criticise Jt is written down as an idiot
of traitor or both. It will be preposter-
ous to write Littlefield down as & tool,
so the whole pack, led on by the rene-
gade New .York Sunwill tell all .sorts
of lies about him and heap all sorts of
abuse on him in order to prevent his
promotion or even continuance in pub-
lic life, for he has committed the sin
unpardonable in declaring that the
great and good supreme court was in
fluenced by political considerations in
rendering its opinions in the insular
cases. Indeed, Littlefield scornfully de-

clared that there was really no opinion
at all. When this new "man from
Maine," who is easily
peer of any other "man from Maine,"
had concluded, there was great ap-plau- se

Wherefore? Because he was
speaking to the' American, Bar associa-
tion men with brains in their heads,
who knew that he was telling the
truth, a trufh which brings a blush of
shame to the cheek of every American
citizen who loves his country and Its
constitution. But, as usual, the lick
spittle was present, this time in the
person of one Adolph Moses of Chicago,
who evidently does not resemble the
great lawgiver half as much in brains
as name. Me desired to utter ms vig
orous dissent to the applause for Lit--

tlefield's prohunciamento. Wherefore?
Because Littlefield had attacked the
supreme court! There you have it!
No man must dare to use the brains
which God , has given him unless he
coincides with the Republican supreme
court! Bully for Littlefield.

An Absurd Deduction.
One of the : favorite copies set for

urchins by the Old Field schoolmasters
was, "Many men of many minds," a
truth which cannot be denied and
which is frequently illustrated by the
doings and sayings of people now on
earth. For example, not long since
The Globe-Democr-at was bloviating
over the fact, as a sign of McKinley
prosperity, that even if the corn crop
is short what there is of .lt will bring
more money than was received for the
large crop of last year. Certainly that
is a curious position for the great reli-

gious weekly to take. Pray, who is to
pay the extraordinary price? The peo-

ple who live within the region where
The G.-- circulates, for not one farm
er out of a thousand in that vast corn
producing area in which The G.-P.'- la

read raised enough corn to winter his
stock. ' What satisfaction wiU it be to
those farmers, to say nothing of the
thousands of npnagriculturists who
possess horses or cows or other live
stock, to go down into their pockets
and bring forth 70 cents to $1 for every
bushel of corn fed to stock? If The
Gv-- p. will carry its theory to .Its legiti-

mate conclusion., it' will discover that
if only om bushel of corn had been
grown on the surface otthe globe this
year and there was no old corn the
one bushel would probably sell for

1,000 a grain for seed purposes, whicj)

Is of course reductio ad absurdum.
Not content with exploiting the failure
of the com crop, The G.-- turns Its
luminosity upon the almost total fail-'nr-o

of the potato crop, with this bril
liant result; "This year's.crop or pota
toes is unnsnaily smalL une price,
however, will make it feel big-- " n&i

utterance will hardly rank with King
Solomon's proverbs or the wisdom of
the ancients, but as an illngtratioo of
whistling , to keep op one's eourage U

rfpsorves a wider circulation than it
had in The G.-D- ., which wider circula-tio-

It will receive in these letters;
r.nirlil Red Handed.

Alas and alack, one official thief has
.iht red handed! u is iur. w

ward V. Shepard, chief clerk In the pat-e- nt

office at Washington. .Be has been

dismissed for appropriating to his own
, nom-tin'- f money to the ex--

Tent The sum of $89.05. Thaf s
theamountWed- -

ho ponaueror oi muia,
peached for taking large sums of money

from .certain rasi.wu"", v.--t

o fin hurst of indignation, Bj

ALUMINIUM.

'Aluminium is at the present tine
Ihe cheapest metal in the market,
with the exception of iron, rinc and
lead. The metal U now extensively

St . . .usea in piace oi copper, brajs, tin
and in some cases even iron, espe-
cially when the reduction of dead
weight is a question of peat im-
portance. Aluminium is also begin-
ning to be used very largely or elec
trical conductors, aa it gives nearly
the same conductance as coypcr,

eigns oniy nail as much and costs
less.

The progress made in the use of
aluminium in the past few years
us tones me most saniruine expecta

tions. Twenty Tears aco the total
output in the world did not exceed
four or fire tons and its price was
$30,000 per ton; ten years ago its
price was reduced to ...about $10,000

a .aper ton and the output increasM
to about 30 tons per annum. Now
the price is G50 to $700 per ton,
and the output dnrinir the last' 12
months is reckoned at 5,000 tons.
uectneuy.

Ways of Russian Officers.
One of ' the hardships of a New
ork correspondent who tried to

accompany the Russians during the
recent military activities in China
had to do with the convivial capaci-
ties of the czar's officers, whoee
guest tie was. odka and sakutka
were their favorite tipples. The,
as everybod v knows, are not "oft,"
and to drink a Russian toast means
the rapid consumption .of a full
glass or strong alcoholic liquid.
Then the glasses are turned uoward
and they must leave no mo'uO rtupon the tablecloth. One toast is
to be responded to with another,
when the same Io finality must be
arain celebrated, and so on. "When
that great war between Russia and
some eastern power really comes,
the man declare, "ability to speak
Russian will not be the oualirailnn
looked for by editors when search--
ing xor correspondent.

Tongue Tied Consuls.
In view of reports that a certain

consul had been talking indiscreetly,
Washington newspaper corre

spondent visited Acting Secretary
oi Mate aucq and asked him what
were the rules that applied to the
case of overtalkatire consuls.

"I can't rive the consular rules
offhand," replied Mr. A duo.

"Can't Ton rive the rit of thrm
so far as they draw the line between
what sort of talk is permissible and
wnat is notr

"Oh. tcs, I can do thai--? rerlid
Mr. Adee. "The rules
consuls in their relations to the peo
ple or the nations to whom they are
accredited may be summarucd as
m

zoiiows:
--XI Ufaan'a wsra fvm'4 sn"f mmk.

Fl thiara cOmni wr.h carr
ot waoss vm nwaJ ! tka twa

44 hew. aaa war. aa4 ttm."
New York Time.

Carr and His Fence.
One of the skats of Modoc

county, CiL, 5 the stone wall four
feet hlrh which nearly surrounds
Jesse I). Carr's estate of 23.000
acre. In order to protect Lu stock
Mr. Carr built the fence at a cot
of something like fCO.000.-

"Do you know what the UciJcd
States marshal said about it when
he was sent out here to InTestirste
at the time they were trying to force
me to pull it down during Cleve
land s administration r" he asked
a friend recently. "WcIL he looked
it over carefully, and he said to me,
Carr, I dont know which is the

bigger fool the goTcrnmer.t, for
wanting to pull down that fence, r
you, for putting it up.' That.
added Mr. Carr, "was the roost sen
sible thing I ever heard about that
fence vea if I did put it up."

An Ancient Arena.
The Faris Mcsscnrcr sava that an

attemct to resuscitate the oIJ V.n.
man amphitheater near the Jard;n
dea Plantcs, Paris, is about to be
made. This ancient arena, which is
now used partly as a plavground for
poor chil dren and partly for omni-
bus stable?, has a remarkable his--
tnn !l ', It. I.. .It.- -1 1 u vue vi lira uirn k anus O
Roman arenas and dates back to the
first centurv. There is evident tint
the Emperor " Julian held sports
mere.

Polaris as a Trtcte Star.
A recent bulletin of the Lick ob

servatory confirms aa earlier an
nounccment that Polaris is a trii!
star. The bright star the north
star moTcs about the center of
mass of itself and a dark cotapan
ion star in 3 days 23 hours 1 1 min
utes. These two stars .also move
slowly around a third dark star in

-a long penou.

A Monster Tusk.
afrTt a .aine largest irory tusk . ever

known is now in the British mu
seum. It measures 10 feet 2 1-- 2

inches on the outside curve, has a
circumference at the solid end of
24 1-- 4 inches and weighs 2?1
pounds. The rnuieura bought it for
$1,750.

llsay physicians are sow preerib!cg
Kodol Dysppia Core reicolarly batisx
foooi tbat it Is the txwt prweeripiioa tber
can wrlu becaoeee it U lb on prepara
tion wntcQ coo tales tee elements
ary to diet aot only aotae kinds of fond
bat all kind sad tt therefore rarwe ladt
jreetloa sod dyppeia ao matter wbst Its
caos. A rcock Dtag Co.

One touch of nrcrtsity makes the
rhole world a skin. .

Ulcers, opea or obotiaaU sore, era
mnA rtilfl- - nnikl eared he flaneur Wal

the raoart heeJlag medieiae ia the world.
n. v. loom.

How a Jersey Fanner Was Caught by
a Clothing Store Ad.

" A farmhand from New Jersey in
need of a new suit of clothes came
to 2ew lork in Bearch of & bargain
and finally 6toppcd in front of a
clothing i store in Baxter street
which displayed the following sign
in the window:

"If You Buy One of Our $3 Suiti,
You'll Have a Fit." .

While readinjr this notice a
fuller in" succeeded in getting him
into the etore. The Jerseyman
picked out a blue serge suit which
tne 6aiesman told him was worth
$25 and for which he paid $5. The
first time the farmhand wore his
new suit it rained very hard, and he
got a thorough drenching. The
oiiowing bunday when tie tried to

get into the clothes he found that
the trousers had shrunk so that the
bottoms of them only came to the

cry? of Jus shoes and the coat
woiild not go on at alh The eolor
had also changed from navy blue
to a dull red. Then he recalled the
wording of the sign in front of the
Baxter street clotning store:

"If l ou Bay One of Our $5 Suits.
You'll Have a Fit."

It meant just "what it had said.
ne bought the suit and now he saw
where the fit came in. New York

Everybody Missed Him.
"No visitor to our little city has

been more deeply missed than Mr.
Able urafter, who left suddenly last
Tuesday. The proprietor of the
Bowersville hotel misses him most
of all, but the tailor and the shoe
dealer, also ye editor, have consider-
able interest in him. It is not that
we miss Grafter so much, but that
we miss our money more, as Shake
speare would have put it, Bow-
ersville Clarion.

The General Information Fiend.
"Don't you think voun Mr. Binx

is interesting f" said the young wo
man.

"Yes," answered MLs Cayenne,
in a way. A man who could store

his mind with so much unimpor--
tance couia not iau to be worthy ox
study. He puts me in mind of a
scientist who goes about collecting
specimens that nobody else wants.'

Washington Star.

A Plausible Defense.
Sunflower I'm rood for lots of

things. You don't work at all, do
TOU?

Castor Bean riant Don't work?
Say, where did you think the furni
ture factories cot their bureau- -
bed and chair rollers? Chicago
Kecord-licral- d.

Scarring the Turf.
"I made one hole in five strokes,"

announced the new golfer gleefully.
"Mhe idea! exclaimed the other

golfer, who was even newer. "I in
variably make a hole with eTcrr
stroke. I never can hit the rround
m the same place twice. i'hila--
delphia I'ress.

She Had the Better of It.

"You know, Harold, it hurts me
just as much as it hurts you.

."Yes, b-b- ut you have to
down on the after

ward.

An Early Morning Victim.
."That man is so tender hearted,"

remarked the unoriginal person,
"that he wouldn't harm a fly.
' "Humph 1" answered Mr. Sinus

Barker. "That isn't tender heart--
edness; that's sheer foolishness."
Washington Star.

A Fine Bird.
Cholly Give me a kiss, sweet

heart.
'Marie I'm afraid io; the parrot

is looking.
The Parrot Oh, go ahead and

kis3-he- r; 1 11 turn my head. rail
delphia Press.

Past and Future.
"The secret of happiness is to liTe

m the present.
"That's so, but my wife is always

wanting money for tomorrow, and
bill collectors, you khow, won't let
you forget yesterday. Detroit
J. ree Press.

Stood Death orr.
E. B-- Mundav. a lawrerof Henrietta, T

once fooled a erave-dik'Se- r. lie savs: "Mr
brother was very low with the Malarial fev

r and Jaundice. I persuaded htm to trv
Electric Bitten, and he was soon much bet-
ter, but continued their oe until he was
wholly Jcured. I am sure TEleclre Bitters
aavea nia me. inisreuieoy cipeis mala-
ria, kills disease Rerun aud purifies the
blood, aids digestion, regulates liver, kid.
nT and bowels, rnrrl eooiti nation d v n ne TV.

sia, nervous diseases, kidney troubles, fe
male complaints: jrives perfect health. i On
ly We at w. U. 1 nomas drug store.

The woman who has a past is seldom

willing to admit that she has got past
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and thousands of dollars In Cuba and
whose trial will, from all appearances,
be postponed until after Gabriel sounds
his golden trumpet calling both quick
and dead to the judgment bar of God.
The Washington Post says, "Mrs.
Shepard added that her husband's
plans for the future had not finally
been determined on." If Mr. Shepard
were some obscure citizen out of em-
ployment who had stolen $89.03 to keep
his wife and children from starving
until he could secure work, his "plans
for the future" would have "been final-
ly determined upon" ere this by a vigi-
lant and industrious prosecuting attor-
ney, and those plans would mean sev-
eral years at hardlabor In the peniten
tiary, cut "snepard was tne best chief
clerk the patent office ever had," re
marked several clerks, and it is dollars
to doughnuts that Mr. Shepard, by rea
son of his high social relations, will go
scot free and that Uncle Samuel will
pocket the loss. People who pay the
taxes, love honesty and believe in ecod-om- y

will more and more regret that the
Democrats did not carry the last con
gressional elections, so that Inter alia
there might have been investigations
which investigate into the tiumerous
malodorous scandals now vexing the
olfactories of the Anferican republic.

The Augean stables need a thorough
cleansing, which they are not likely to
receive so long as the Republicans rule
the roost.

Philippine Blatters.
Things appear to be going to what

the late lamented Mr. Mantalini would
have denominated "the demnitlon bow-
wows" In the Philippines. The follow-
ing dispatch not only explains itself,
but shoWSin what unity our officials
are dwelling together In the orient and
with what dignity they are deporting
themselves in our Asiatic possessions:
- Manila, Aug. 19. Civil Governor H. Phelp ol
Benguet province has tendered his resignation.
No action . will be taken in- - the matter until the
return of the commission from northern Luzoiw

From, the meager information obtainable it ap-
pears that Governor Whitmarsh ia disgusted with
the situation, as the strong influence of his former
secretary, Scherer, Is seriously affecting the gov-
ernor's prestige. .

Scherer is a German, who has lived in Benguet
province for a long time. About a month ago he
declined to act as secretary of a public meeting
of the Igorrote tribesmen on account of alleged
interference in the meeting by the American au-
thorities. Thereupon Scherer was thrashed by
Governor Whitmarsh. Charges were then made
against the governor of using his position to fur-

ther his personal ends.
The Philippines commission Investigated the

matter and exonerated Governor Whitmarsh, so
far as the charges of using his omce were con-

cerned, but censured him for thrashing Scherer.
The resignation of Scherer was then accepted.

The attention of the officers, agents
and members of the Universal Peace
society is hereby called to the pugilis-
tic and ungubernatorial antics of Gov-
ernor Phelps. Clearly he is setting a
bad example, to governors everywhere
and particularly to the heathen sup-
posed to be learning from us how to
govern himself. If Governor Phelps is
to be taken as a pattern, there is no
telling what may happen. For Instance,
Governor Alexander Monroe Dockery
is not only a "most pulchritudinous
Missourian," according to The Globe- -

Democrat, but he is also a big, burly,
muscular man, while his secretary of
state, Hon. Samuel Baker Cook, Is a
tall, slender man, if not a "lean and
hungry Cassius." Now, If Governor
Phelps' method of managing refractory
secretaries Is to become the vogue.
Dockery might take Cook through a
course of sprouts with his fistsand
there would be weeping, wailing and
lamentation from Iowa to Arkansas.

Coagraiiman Hnll Snubbed.
But the unpleasant news about Gov-

ernor Phelps-an-d his secretary Is not
a marker to another bit of belated news
which has at last found .its way to
these shores, and that is that Congress
man Hull of Iowa, chairman of the
committee on military affairs In the
Fifty-fourt- h. Fifty-fift- h and Fifty
sixth congresses and Its predestined
chairman in the Fifty-sevent- h, was
snubbed actually and vilely snubbed
at Manila on July 4, and this unseemly
snubbing was, according to Hull him-
self, who ought to know, in keeping
with the manner in which be had been
treated ever since he landed in the
Philippines. This lsawful and calcu
lated to barrow up. the soul of every
loyal American citizen and to cause nis
multitudinous hairs to stand on end,
like quills upon the fretful porcupine.
No such indignity to a statesman can
be tolerated, and something is likely
to pop loud and hard now that Broth
er Hull has returned to his native
heath. As Republican editors have
carefully censored this astounding Item
out of their papers and as many Re-

publicans read these letters, the dis-

patch from Manila detailing this dire
ful catastrophe is given here substan
tially as it appeared in the St Louis
Republic: -

Omaha, Aug. 17. Congressman Hull's criti-
cisms of the army and officials in Manila are con

strued in some quarters as partially explained by
the Manila Times of July 12 in itsroport of an'
incident during which the Iowa statesman lost
his temper.

It was last July 4 when Mr. Hull, chairman of the
military affairs committee, had his pride offenBed,
and, according to the paper Just received, be
sulked throughout the holiday. No report of this
unfortunate affair was allowed to filter through
the regulw news channels to the outside world, so

this is the firs news of the "Hull incident" in
its entirety. The Manila Times reports it as fol-

lows: .
"Since the inaugural exercises on July 4 there

have beqn considerable comment and a great
amount; pf surprise expressed in army, navy and
civil ciftbjs at the eccentric behavior and strange
remarks of Congressman Hull on tbat occasion. It
all arose pver Mr. Hull's wounded sensibilities J
cause be did nt think he was accorded the difc

finctian he considered be was entitled to. The
congressman Jort his temper and expressed him-

self in most unbecoming manner, laying stress
on his power as chairman of the house committee
on military affairs and reflecting on the highest
and best people ia the community.

"Mr. Hull hfd been invited to a seat In the
nffiniai wption of the STrSnd stand, "which had
been reserved for the official party, military and
civil government heads, naval and military com-

manding offlccrv .the consular corps and
and representative personageC Heed-

less to say, the seating capacity was limited, and
..M, tnHividusl received one ticket. No ladies.
not even the governor's wife, were in the official

section, and all other, prominent people sat ia the
other parts of the grand stand.

"It appears that the congressman tried to take
M. lmilv into the tribuna official, bu was cour
teously told that the official arrangement did not

permit it. He expostulated, proclaimed his rank

and declared that he would not sit there unless

his family could. The usher politely explained

that the other section waa reserved for taia our.
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